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Public Service Electric and Gas Company P.O. Box 236 Hancocks Bridge, New Jersey 08038-0236

Nuclear Business Unit
JUL111996

LR-N96181

U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
. Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

Attn.: Document Control Desk
l-

|
i

Dear Sir:

HOPE CREEK GENERATING STATION.
LICENSE NO. NPF-57

| DOCKET NO. 50-354
| UNIT NO. 1

| SPECIAL REPORT NO. 94-003-01

| This Special Report entitled " Condition prohibited by the

i Facility Operating License - Operation of the facility in
i

; excess of the licensed power level" is being submitted to
.

I the requirements of the Operating License, NPF-57, Section

2.F.
i

Sincerely,

ph,

M. B. B zilla
General Manager -
Hope Creek Operations
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On November 21, 1994, an operator performing a review of an hourly Periodic
Core Monitor Report (P1 edit) noticed the indication of a failed sensor
associated with Control Rod Drive (CRD) flow. This sensor is used as an
input to the heat balance calculation that determines reactor thermal power
level. The current P1 edit indicated that reactor power was 3292 Megawatts
Thermal (MWt). When the sensor was restored, a new P1 edit indicated
reactor power was 3307 MWt. Since this was above tne licensed power level

,
'

of 3293 MWt, reactor power was reduced. A review o f the previous P1 edits
i for the day revealed previous shift average power level had exceeded the

license power limit while the CRD sensor was out of service. A second
overpower condition was discovered on December 12, 1994, when preliminary
results of a feedwater flow calibration test indicated a non-conservative

,

feedwater flow input into the process computer heat balance calculation.,

! Reactor power was administratively limited in response to the test results.
^

The root cause of the first event was personnel errors. The most probable
root cause of the second event was inaccuracies in testing methodologies.

,

| Corrective actions included heightening personnel awareness of ramifications
of P1 edit sensor malfunctions and placing limitations on reactor power and
thermal limits until feedwater transmitters were recalibrated.

! NRC FORM 366 (4-95)
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION

General Electric - Boiling Water Reactor (BWR/4)
Plant Computer - RJ EIIS Identifier (ID) !

t

I

| IDENTIFICATION OF OCCURRENCE ,

i Event 1 Date: 11/21/94 at 1400 to 2100 hours.
Event 2 Discovery Date: 12/12/94

i This Special Report was initiated by Incident Report No. 94-216 and 94-235.
;

CONDITIONS PRIOR TO OCCURRENCE
|

| Plant in OPERATIONAL CONDITION 1 (Power Operation) ;

| Reactor at 100% of rated, 1108 MWe |

DESCRIPTION OF OCCURRENCE ;,

1
'

|

On November 21, 1994, at 2100 hours, a Nuclear Control Operator (NCO-RO |
licensed) performing a review of an hourly Periodic Core Monitor Report (P1
edit) noticed that a failed sensor, associated with Control Rod Drive System
flow, was indicated on the edit. The sensor is used as an input to the heat

i balance calculation that determines reactor thermal power level. The
current P1 edit erroneously indicated, due to the failed sensor, that |
reactor thermal power was 3292 Megawatts Thermal (MWt) . The sensor was
restored and a new P1 edit indicated reactor power was 3307 MWt. Since this
was above the licensed power level of 3293 MWt, reactor power was reduced to
3288 MWt, by reducing reactor recirculation flow. A review of the previous'

P1 edits for the day revealed the sensor had failed at 1349 hours. The 1400
hour P1 indicated the sensor was failed and that the calculated core thermal
power was 3282 MWt. A review of the P1 edits for the previous 12 hour shift
determined that reactor power had been increased after the 1400 hour P1 to
an erroneous 3293 MWt and was maintained at that level for the period the
sensor was failed. It was determined that licensed reactor power level was
exceeded for the preceding 12 hour shift period (100.09%). Reactor power
was reduced to 3285 MWt for the remainder of the current 12 hour shift to
ensure the 12 hour average licensed power level would not be exceeded for
the current shift.

,

I

j In a second event, on December 12, 1994, preliminary results of a feedwater )
i flow calibration test indicated a non-conservative feedwater flow input into
i the process computer resulting in a lower than actual calculated thermal

power. In response to the test results, reactor operation was limited |

W
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DESCRIPTION OF OCCURRENCE (Continued)

until the feedwater transmitters were recalibrated. Likewise, limits were
placed on Nuclear Instrument calibrations to ensure margins to Technical
Specification limits were not exceeded. General Electric performed the
final validation of the test data on December 21, 1994, and appropriate
administrative controls on power levels were maintained until the feedwater
flow transmitters were recalibrated on January 18, 1995.

ANALYSIS OF OCCURRENCE

,

The Nuclear Steam Supply System (NSSS) Process Computer is used to monitor
| core performance and provide indication of core thermal power. The NSSS

computer uses inputs from numerous field devices, including the Control Rod | ,

Drive (CRD) system, to calculate thermal power. The computer tests the
output of each device for a reasonable value (within valid limits). In the i

! event the output becomes invalid (outside the reasonable limits and

| considered failed) the computer will substitute the last known reasonable ;

i value into the heat balance calculation and print a coded number for the
| failed sensor on the hourly P1 edit. .

';

A root cause investigation of the first event determined that the CRD flow
| input error to the process computer resulted when the CRD flow transmitter
| calibration was performed. The required notification to the Reactor

Engineering group was not made and the process computer was allowed to use
incorrect data obtained during the calibration. The CRD flow transmitter is
calibrated using a generic calibration procedure for this type of

| transmitter. As this generic procedure can be used for transmitters in a
wide variety of systems or applications, specific notes and precautions
regarding the function of the transmitters are specified on the Instrument
Control Data Card (ICD Card) for each transmitter and not included in the
procedure. The generic calibration procedure refers the user to the ICD
Card for any special instructions regarding the device being calibrated.

|
The ICD card for this transmitter required a notification to the Reactor

- Engineering group as this transmitter affects the heat balance. The
Instrument and Controls technicians performing the calibration read the
note, however, they assumed the notification was performed by the job|

( supervisor during his pre-job briefing with the nuclear shift supervisor.
; The briefing did not cover this item. When the technicians began the

calibration, the transmitter began trending downscale. The transmitter'

j provided decreasing output to the process computer. This output decreased
i. significantly before reaching the reasonable lower limit and being
a
4
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ANALYSIS OF OCCURRENCE (Continued) I

determined invalid by the process computer. Consequently, the last
'

reasonable value was significantly lower than actual CRD flow. This lower
value was substituted into the heat balance calculation when the sensor
output decreased below the reasonable lower limit and was considered failed
by the process computer.

The NCOs monitor core thermal power through the hourly P1 edits provided by
.

|
the process computer. The P1 edit provides operational data regarding core
performance, thermal limits and indication of instrument failures that are

,

used in the calculation of the data. The Operators are required to review '

the edit for indication of failed instruments and notify Reactor
IEngineering. The edit following the start of the calibration did indicate

the failed flow sensor for CRD flow. The Operators who reviewed the edit
did not identify the failed CRD flow sensor until 2200 hours. Reactor
power indication also changed following the flow sensor failure. The NCO
assumed this power reduction indicated on the P1 edit resulted from a Xenon
transient that was in progress from a power reduction taken the previous
day for turbine valve testing. The NCO increased reactor power, slightly,
on two occasions based on the erroneously calculated reactor power level on
the P1 edit.

The second event involved the discovery of non-conservative feedwater flow
calibration test results. The feedwater flow data calibrated from this
utest ng is used as an input to the process computer heat balancei

calculation. In turn the heat balance is used to indicate thermal
operating power. Therefore, because operating power is directly related to
feedwater flow inputs, any non-conservatism in feedwater flow inputs causes
non-conservative thermal power indication.

The initial results of the test data indicated an approximately 15 MWt
error. During the validation the need for a small correction factor to
adjust the test data for the difference between the assumed temperature
uva ue of 420 degrees F and the lower measured feedwater temperature wasl

identified. The results of the fee. water flow rate evaluation using the
Rubidium tracer method, an improver method of testing over the previously
used Sodium tracer method (lasted performed at Hope Creek on June 28,
1989), indicated that the measured feedwater flow was greater than

* '
H

a temperature correction, determined that the process computer heat balance
was approximately 0.54 percent (18 MWt) below actual thermal reactor power.
Reactor power was controlled at a lower level to compensate for these
corrections until the feedwater flow transmitters were recalibrated.

NRC FORM 366A (4-95)
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APPARENT CAUSE OF THE OCCURRENCE j

The root cause of the first event was procedural non-compliance. The
technicians performing the transmitter calibration did not follow the ICD
card instructions. Further, operators did not perform an adequate review
of the P1 edit and did not account for unexpected power changes.

|.

The most probable root cause of the second event was inaccuracies in :

previous testing methodologies. Specifically, the feedwater tracer testing
| technical experts, General Electric, abandoned the previous sodium tracer

testing method for an improved rubidium tracer testing method due in part
to the higher accuracy due to less affinity for plateout by rubidium.

,

Further, the procedural methodology for the tracer testing has been refined
and has resulted in higher accuracy.

ASSESSMENT OF SAFETY CONSEQUENCES

This event posed minimal safety significance. Reactor power was maintained
within the uncertainties used in the Hope Creek Accident and Transient
Analysis throughout these events. These events, reviewed in conjunction
with all other known overpower events (see below), revealed three occasions
where core thermal limits were exceeded. However, these occasions were of
short duration and none were longer than the Technical Specification
allowed action statement interval nor did the failure to promptly enter the
action statement result in a violation of the action statement constraints.
Specifically, the condition was remedied before required actions would have
been required.

I

1

I

i

i

!

|
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PREVIOUS OCCURRENCES
!
| There have been two occurrences of overpower conditions. The first event

| was attributed to a span error on the feedwater flow transmitters, see LER
! 88-024-00. The second event involved the failure to account for all of the

| Control Rod Drive (CRD) system flow into the reactor vessel in the heat
| balance calculations, see LER 95-039-00.

CORRECTIVE ACTIONS
i

1) Personnel involved in this event have been counseled and disciplined as | |
deemed appropriate.

| 2) The event was discussed with all controls shop personnel emphasizing the

| use of the ICD card " notes" section and the procedural adherence

| requirements associated with it and the importance of performing all steps
| of a procedure as written.
<

3) Planning has identified and annotated the preventive maintenance work |
orders for devices that input to the core thermal power calculation.

|
.

A list of items that the NCO is expected to review on each P1 edit has4)
been provided by Reactor Engineering to the Operations Department.

5) Reactor Engineering has provided periodic reports, to Operations, |
containing expected Xenon response and affects of cycle exposure for
planned transients.

6) Operators training has been provided on utilization of the above |
reports.

7) An interim limit was put in place for reactor power. The limit was |
removed when the feedwater transmitters were calibrated.

8) Interim limits were placed on Nuclear Instrument calibrations to ensure
margins to Technical Specification limits were not exceeded. These limits
were removed when the feedwater transmitters were calibrated.

;

$
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